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Sherburne Pass, us 4 SHERBURNE PASS. us 4 

LONG TRAIL ~"""QI 
Side Trails -------
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Secondary Roods --== 
S1reoms ... !'°~11 .. l--
Camps and Lodges • 
Open Shelters ~ 
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SCALE IN MILES 

M.D., 0.P., '77. 

"g Northbound, as in text, read up 

B g Southbound, read down 
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21.4 Sherburne Pass ...........•.. 

Rutland-Woodstock Highway. US 4 
Inn at Long Trail [hotel. motel. meals) 

20.8 Alpine Lift, 0.1 m. via spur. Viewpoint. 

19.3 Pico Junction .. 

Pico Loop. north end. 0.4 m. lo Pico Peak 

18.9 Pico Camp. Pico Loop, south end 

Pico Peak, 0.4 m. W. via Loop. El. 3957 

16.0 Cooper Lodge ............ . 

Bucklin Trail. 3.4 m. west to road 

16.0 Killington Peak, on spur 0.2 m. E. El. 4241. 

14.9 Shrewsbury Peak Trail. 2.0 m. to Shrewsbury 
Peak. elev. 3737. 3.8 m. to North Shrewsbury 
Road 

14.9 Tamarack Shelter. 

14.5 Consultation Point 

Little Killington, east slope. Summit elev. 3951 

11.9 Governor Clement Shelter. 

10.5 Upper Road ................ . 

8.9 Cold River (Lower) Road .. 

7.0 Lottery Road . 

6.6 Beacon Hill ... 

6.1 Clarendon Shelter 

5.3 Rutland-Bellows Falls Highway, Vt. 103. 

Green Mountain R.R. 

5.2 Clarendon Gorge. Mill River, Suspension bridge 

3.2 Spring Lake Clearing. 

2.6 Minerva Hinchey Shelter, 200 ft. east 

1.6 Button Hill, ridge. 

0.0 Wallingford Gulf Road, Vt. 140 (Wallingford
East Wallingford) . 
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3670 6.5 

3520 6.9 

1850 9.5 

1630 10.9 

1400 12.5 

1700 14.4 

1740 14.8 

1350 15.3 

860 16.1 

800 16.2 

1600 18.2 

1530 18.8 

2010 19.8 

1300 21.4 



Massachusetts: 
75.4 Miles 

Division V 

Canada: 
188.9 Miles 

WALLINGFORD GULF ROAD. VT. 140, TO 
SHERBURNE PASS, US 4 

MAINTENANCE: The Long Trail in this division is 
maintained bv the Killington Section of the Green 
Mountain Club. 

CAMPING AND FIRE REGULATIONS: Except for an 
area of State land near the summit of Killington 
Peak. the Long Trail traverses private land in Divi
sion V. Camping and fires are prohibited except at 
the shelters. Cooper Lodge is on State land and fires 
are prohibited. 

NOTE: A major LT relocation is anticipated between 
Governor Clement Shelter and Cooper Lodge. Also, 
because of Killington Ski Area expansion, there will 
be ski trail crossings of the present LT route not noted 
in the text. 

After crossing the Wallingford Gulf Road, Vt. 140 
(O.O m.). the Long Trail follows a dirt road north. turns 
right onto an old farm road (0.5 m.). and soon passes. 
on the left. the site of Buffum Lodge (0.8 m.). This fine 
ca bin was destroyed by fire in 1966. A small brook 
near the site furnishes water. 

Continuing along the old road, the Trail climbs an 
overgrown slope with occasional views to the south, 
enters the woods, and, after a short, steep climb, 
reaches the summit ridge of Button Hill (1.6 m.). After 
crossing a brook (1.7 m.), it descends to a power line 
crossing (2.4 m.] and then to a spur trail on the right 
leading 200 ft. to Minerva Hinchey Shelter (2.6 m.). This 
frame structure, with bunk space for 10 or more, was 
constructed in 1969 by Louis Stare and members of the 
Killington Section to replace the former camp which 
burned down the previous year. Formerly called Sun
nyside Camp, it was renamed Minerva Hinchey Shelter 
in tribute to her 22 years of faithful service as GMC cor
responding secretary, 1955-1977. It has wide doors, 
permitting it to be converted into an open shelter. Water 
can be found at a small spring 150 ft. south. Greenwall 
Shelter to Minerva Hinchey Shelter, 4.5 m., 2314 h. (SB. 3 
h.J. 

After ascending the hill behind the ca mp. the Long 
Trail descends to Spring Lake Clearing [3.2 m.). where 
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there a re views of Killington and its neighbors to the 
northeast and east. and the Taconics to the west. At a 
power line [3.3 m.) the Trail enters the woods and 
holds to a narrow ridge for over a mile before reaching 
a lookout on the left (4.5 m.). 

After a steep descent. Mill River is reached at the 
head of the deep and picturesque Clarendon Gorge [5. 
2 m.). The Long Trail crosses the gorge on a suspen
sion bridge constructed in 1974 (which replaces a 
similar structure swept away in the 1973 flood]. The 
bridge is dedicated to the memory of Robert Brug
mann. After a short ascent. the Trail reaches the 
Rutland-Bellows Falls Highway, Vt. 103, and the Green 
Mountain R.R. (5.3 rn.) . West via Vt. 103 it is 2.1 m. to 
the junction of US 7. 5 m. south of Rutland. Cuttingsville 
is 3.3 m. east on Vt. 103. 

Since Indian days. one of the principal passages 
over the Green Mountains has been through this 
valley. North of Route 103 the Trail passes a sign 
marking an authenticated point on the Crown Point 
Military Road. built during the French and Indian War. 

The Long Trail follows Route 103 a short distance 
east. then bears left from the highway and utilizes an 
old town road. Ascending gradually. the Trail soon 
reaches Clarendon Shelter (6.1 rn .). This frame 
building. with bunks for 12. was constructed by the 
Killington Section in 1952 and converted to an open 
shelter in 1971. A brook 50 ft. east furnishes water. 
Minerva Hinchey Shelter to Clarendon Shelter, 3.5 m., 
2'/• h. (SB. 2'/• h.). 

The Long Trail continues east across the brook and 
climbs steeply to the bare summit of Beacon Hill (6.6 
rn .) where there is a very good view of the nearby coun
try. Turning north. the Trail drops down through a 
sugar bush. comes out in the open. and crosses Lottery 
Road (7.0 m.). After re-entering the woods (7.1 m.]. the 
Trail passes Hermit Spring on the left (unreliable 
during dry seasons) (7.4 m.). ascends a ridge. then de
scends a wood road to a fine viewpoint (8.6 m.) of the 
Coolidge Range. Here bearing right. the Trail descends 
through a clearing and reaches a dirt road (8.7 m.). 
which it follows left to the Cold River Road (Lower 
Road) (8.9 m.). The Cold River Country Store is 0.1 m. to 
the west. 

Bearing right along this road. the Long Trail crosses 
a bridge [9.0 m.) and bears left. soon crossing a field. 
Thim re-entering the woods. the Trail follows an old 
woods road for a short distance and then bears right 
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(9 .2 m.] a nd ascends a ridge high above Cold River. 
Traversing this ridge, the Trail then makes a steep 
descent to a crossing of the east branch of the Cold 
River (9.8 m.]. The west branch is paralleled the 
remaining distan ce to the Upper Road (10.5 m.) . 

Crossing the Upper Road and still paralleling the 
stream, the Long Trail reaches another road (11.1 m.]. 
Turning left onto the road, the Trail crosses a bridge, 
and, in 150 ft., turns right into the woods. Continuing 
with minor changes in elevation, the Trail passes 
through an overgrown clearing (11.5 m.), and crosses 
several brooks before reaching Governor Clement 
Shelter (11.9 m.J in an overgrown field just west of the 
road. This stone structure, maintained by the Killington 
Section, was built in 1929 by the family of William H. 
Field of Mendon and named for Percival W. Clement, 
Governor of Vermont 1919-21. There is bunk space for 8 
to 10. Abundant water at the brook 200 ft. to the east. 
Clarendon Shelter to Governor Clement Shelter, 5.8 m., 
31/2 h. (SB. 3h.J. 

From Governor Clement Shelter, the Trail continues 
along a logging road, then bears left into the woods 
(12.2 m.), and climbs steadily to a place where two 
small brooks cross the Trail (14.1 m.]. Slabbing the steep 
south slope of Little Killington, the LT reaches Con
sultation Point (14.5 m.) and swings onto the gentle 
east slope, presently reaching Tamarack Shelter on the 
left and the Shrewsbury Peale Trail on the right 
(14.9 m.J. 

Tamarack Shelter, a frame leanto with bunk space 
for 10 or more, was constructed in 1969, and is 
maintained by the Killington Section with assistance 
from Farm and Wilderness Camps. A truly cooperative 
effort , it was designed by Robert Jutson of Pittsfield, 
Vermont, and built through the combined efforts of 
International Pa per Company. the Sherburne Cor
poration, and Farm and Wilderness Camps. A good 
spring is located 300 feet to the east. Governor Clement 
Shelter to Tamarack Shelter, 3.0 m., 2 Y2 h. (SB. 1 Y2 h .). 

• The Shrewsbury Peale Trail leads southeast to the 
wooded summit of Shrewsbury Peak (1.7 m.), descends 
to a junction (1.9 m.) with the Black Swamp Trail, then 
ascends to a southern peak (2.0 m.) with good views to 
the south. From this peak, the trail descends, steeply 
at first and then more gradually, to a swale (3 .3 m.), 
ascends Russell Hill (3 .6 m.), and descends to the Nor-
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tham Picnic Pavillion (3.8 m.) at the CCC Road. From 
this point it is 3.0 m. west to North Shrewsbury and 
3.5 m. east to VT 100. LT to CCC Road, 3.8m, 2h. (Rev. 
2Vz h.). 

• The Black Swamp Trail leaves its junction with 
the Shrewsbury Peale Trail (0.0 m.) and descends to 
Shrewsbury Peak Shelter (0.3 m.), a log leanto with 
bunks for 6 to 8, built by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps. A rock-lined spring is located 50 ft. to the south. 
From Shrewsbury Peak Shelter the trail descends 
steadily to a parking area (1.2 m.) at the end of Black 
Swamp Road which leads south 0.8 m. to the CCC 
Road. From this point it is 4.5 m. west to North 
Shrewsbury and 2.0 m. east to VT 100. Shrewsbury 
Peak Trail to Black Swamp Road, 1.2 m., 1 1;. h. (Rev. 
1% h.). 

Along the lower section of the Black Swamp Trail 
hikers will observe, and pass through, portions of a 
110-acre regeneration project. This treatment was 
necessary to remove an over-mature, highly defective 
stand of beech, yellow birch and sugar maple in order 
to re-establish a new stand. Areas which appear to be 
dense brush are yellow birch seedlings which became 
established after the 1971 cut. The newly cut areas 
are punctuated with many live and dead trees which 
were retained for the wildlife habitat benefits they 
provide. 

From Tamarack Shelter, the Long Trail continues by 
easy grade, skirts the southwest flank of Killington 
Peak, then reaches a spur on the right (16.0 m.) which 
leads to the summit of Killington Peale; 100 ft. downhill 
from this junction is Cooper Lodge. To the left of the 
lodge is the Bucklin Trail. 

Cooper Lodge, of stone and wood construction, with 
bunks for 12 to 16, was erected in 1939 by the Vermont 
Forest Service and extensively repaired in 1969 by the 
Vermont Department of Forests and Parks. It is located 
on land given to the State by Mortimer R. Proctor, 
former President of the Green Mountain Club and later 
Governor of Vermont, and named in honor of Charles P. 
Cooper, President of the Club when a considerable por
tion of the Long Trail was completed. A GMC Caretaker 
may be in residence, and a small fee for overnight use is 
charged. There are springs 100 ft. south and 325 ft. 
north of the lodge. Tamarack Shelter to Cooper Lodge, 
1.1 m., % h. (SB. 3/• h.J. 
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• The spur to Killington Peak bears easterly from 
the Long Trail 100 ft. south of Cooper Lodge and 
climbs steeply to the summit. Round trip 0.4 m., y, h. 
On the summit are radio installations and a State 
fire lookout tower. From the summit a path leads a 
short distance east to the upper stations of the Kill
ington Chair Lift and Killington Gondola (ski season 
and daily summer operation). Killington is the 
second highest mountain in Vermont, only Mt. Mans
field being higher. It takes its name from the old town 
of Killington. now the town of Sherburne. in which 
the mountain is located. 

From the bare rocky summit of Killington Peak 
there are views in all directions, including all the 
prominen.t Green Mountain peaks from Glastenbury 
to Mansfield. To the southeast is Ascutney and to 
the northeast are the White Mountains. To the west 
are the Taconics. including Bird Mountain with its 
precipitous south face. the City of Rutland. Lake 
Champlain and the Adirondacks. Killington Peak is 
in the Coolidge Range which also includes Pico Peak. 
Little Pico. Mendon Peak. Little Killington. Shrews
bury Peak. Smith Peak. Bear Mt. and Salt Ash Mt. 
East of the Range is the little village of Plymouth, 
where Calvin Coolidge was born and where he was 
sworn in as President in 1923. 

• From Cooper Lodge. the Bucklin Trail becirs 
west. soon turning right from the old Coach Road. It 
descends 1.4 m. to an old logging road. which it 
follows on the south side of Brewers Brook for 0.8 m. 
and on the north side for 1 m. Crossing the brook 
again. the trail soon reaches the Wheelerville Road 
at Brewers Corners (no buildings]. From this point 
it is 4 m. north to US 4 and 7 Y2 m. west to downtown 
Rutland. which is entered via Killington Ave. Cooper 
Lodge to Wheelerville Road. 3.4 m .. 1 :V. h. (Rev. 2 :V. 
h.]. 

From Cooper Lodge (16.0 m.), the Long Trail follows 
an overgrown road north for 200 ft., then turns sharply 
left downhill, soon passing a spring. The Trail ap
proaches the West Glade Ski Trail, then parallels it 
down to a saddle. From here, the LT holds to a fairly con
stant elevation, circling Snowden Peak and another peak 
well to the west, crosses to the east slope of Pico Peak, 
and reaches Pico Camp at the south end of Pico Loop 
(18.9 m.). 
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Pico Camp. a frame cabin with bunk space for 12, 
was built for the Killington Section by the Long Trail 
Patrol in 1959. It offers good views of Killington Peak 
directly to the south and Ascutney to the southeast. A 
small spring is located 100 ft. to the north on the Long 
Trail. Cooper Lodge to Pico Camp, 2.9 m., 1 :V. h. (SB. 
2h.). 

• Behind the camp. Pico Loop bears west. climb
ing steeply to Pico Peak. On the summit is the upper 
station of the Pico Chair Lift. Open areas permit 
fine views to the north and toward Killington. From 
the summit. Pico Loop continues down to Pico Junc
tion and the Long Trail. Pico Camp to Pico Peak, 0.4 
m .. Y2 h. (Rev. \l.i h.]. Pico Peak to Pico Junction, 
0.4 m .. \l.i h. (Rev. Y2 h.]. 

From Pico Camp, the Long Trail continues to Pico 
Junction, the north end of Pico Loop (19.3 m.), shortly 
beyond which there is a spur leading to a spring. From 
this junction the Trail zigzags down, passing en route a 
permanent brook (20.3 m.) which disappears into a 
sink hole beside the Trail. Presently the LT reaches a 
spur trail on the left {20.8 m.) leading 0.1 m. to the top 
of the Alpine Lift. Here there are good views of Deer 
Leap Mt. to the north and the Blue Ridge Mountains to 
the northwest. Beyond this point, the Trail continues 
its descent, crosses a dirt road, and reaches Sherburne 
Pass and the Rutland-Woodstock Highway, US 4 (21.4 
m.). Sherburne is 3.7 m. east on US 4. West, it is 10.3 m. 
to Rutland. 

Massachusetts: 
96.8 Miles 

LTN Guide Book Updates: 

Canada: 
167.5 Miles 


